
  

JUNIOR’S PENIS PARABLE # II 

Three months after Junior's initial lesson in sex education, the new priest at his parochial 

school asked if Junior wanted to become an altar boy. He wasn't Catholic but his father 

liked the excellent academics and the “no nonsense” discipline policy this particular Catholic 

school offered. Of course, most of his friends enrolled their sons in military prep schools. 

Yet, Junior’s father did not want his son to think he had to follow in his footsteps. There 

never were any fights to speak of and many former students went on to graduate from Ivy 

League universities. Since this particular Catholic school did not accept Protestant pupils, 

Junior was a student in this priest's Bible class and Catechism class for converts. 

Unbeknown to the father, only Catholic youths who have been baptized can legitimately 

become altar boys. So, the priest never should have asked Junior to become an altar boy in 

the first place! Junior's dad was not at all enthused about this after-school activity; but he 

relented via his son's adulation over such an honor. Less than two weeks later, however, 

the priest exposed himself and fondled Junior when the two of them were away from the 

other boys. Junior pushed the priest away and told his father what happened as soon as he 

got home! Junior's dad impulsively grabbed one of his pistols and jumped in his SUV to 

confront the pedophile. However, he cooled down prior to arriving at the parish and drove 

to the police station instead to report the incident. That priest, who eventually confessed to 

having molested nearly sixty boys, now is in prison. By the way, like his Dad, Junior doesn’t 

go to church anymore either.  

  

As soon as school was out, this Army dad sent his son off to summer camp. Once again, 

Junior looked forward to some more of the same fun and same friends he had last summer 

at the lake! At camp, the boys enjoyed football, basketball, swimming, hiking, and countless 

other outdoor activities. One of the camp counselors in his mid-twenties had a strange habit 



of showering with the boys, slapping their butts with his towel, and sometimes getting an 

erection in front of them! Despite his being a former collegiate football jock, Junior 

intuitively sensed this kind of horseplay in the boy’s locker room was weird. The only man 

he trusted or felt comfortable with rubbing his booty was his dad! Two other naïve boys, 

however, eventually were seduced and were sodomized by this handsome counselor, 

primarily via a natural curiosity about seeing a grown man’s hard penis. Because the jock 

counselor threatened to take them out on the lake and to drown them if ever they told 

anyone, both naïve and fatherless boys kept their little secret all summer. Despite having 

repeated his sneaky, slow seduction of young campers each of the four summers he 

worked there, amazingly, this very popular sexual predator never got in trouble because 

none of his victims of child molestation dared to report him. In this context, was this 

military father's demonstration of masturbation tantamount to child molestation, incest, or a 

deterrent that prevented Junior from possibly being molested by a priest and a counselor at 

summer camp?  Explain. 

  

 

 


